What dark, devious paths must a man follotv to ultimaiely
repossess himself?

I
^

I ^ H E haunting mystery that had opI
pressed me for eight long years
M had, finally, become unbearable.
That June morning in New York, I reached
my decision. I must-try again to solve the
dark riddle of my life.

Because I knew that Laughlin, my employer and my best friend, would try to talk
, me out of it, I bought my plane ticket first.
Then I went to the office and told him.
He looked troubled. "You're going back
to Norway? Eric, I wouldn't!"
"I've got to know!"-1 burst out.. "I've got
to know who I am!"

4
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"You are Eric Wolverson," he said. "Let
it go at that."
I shook my head. "I can't. Because I
know that's not my real name—it's only the
name they gave me."
I hurried on, "Tliere must be some clue
to my identity up in those mountains of
noitihern Norway^ .ssT'here they foimd me.
Heading by Fred Hamiston
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Somewhere, I must have had family, friends, and sheltered me, and patiently taught me
a real past."
what I must know to live—^the language, the
"You found nothing, you said, in the customs of civilization, the ways of village
year you lived there in the village," he re- life.
minded me.
^
"I gave up too easily,".! muttered. "This
N a few months, I was to all appearances
time, I'll keep searching." - •
a normal man. I was taller and fairer
He looked at me keenly. "Eric, what about than even those tall, fair Norwegians, but I
the people there? Will they have forgotten was not unlike them in most ways. Yet they
their superstitious dislike of you?"
did not accept me.
I knew weli enough that they, would not
I think that at first they held aloof from
have forgotten. I could hear again the chil- ,me because I was still a mystery. During
dren and the old crones whispering "Troll!" those months, police officials had investias I walked through that little hamlet in the . gated without finding a single clue to my
wild, pine-clad northern mountains.
identity. No one reported a missing person
Most Norwegians; even in the remotest of my description. My photograph was cirdistricts, are too well educated, to harbor old culated, but no one knew me.
superstitions. But something about me had
I had had ho clothing or personail effects
set them against me from the first. Only the to trace. My teeth were perfect, sgjip dgntist^^
jmoste-dgnoraat had-voiced'^a^^superstitious* CoiSld' pfovideTclueri Md'bld scars on my •
fear of me, but all of them-^-except my body that looked like battle-scars, but my
foster-parents—'had disliked me.
fingerprints were not to be found in the
"I don't care," I said grimly. "This time, army files. ' "
I'm going to stay there until I discover who
The police gave up and registered me as
lam."
'
Eric Wolverson, ipast unknown. But the
Laughlin desisted his* attempt to persuade people of Stortfors woiild. not accept me as
.,
me. "I can't really blame you, Eric. It must one of them.
•The few ignorant folk amoog them mutbe a maddening thing, not to remember your
tered about me. They harked bade to halfown past."
He laid his hand on my shoulder. "But if forgotten superstitions. Old women who
.you fail—and I fear you will—promise that claimed the second sight declared that I was
not entirely human, that I was a troll in
you'll come back to New York."
I shook his hand. Twelve hours later, I human guise.
i endured that silently, but it spurred me
was in a Constdlation winging eastward
to unceasing search of my" identity. I
through the nigiht toward my native land.
My native land? How could I be sure tramped to' villages and lonely farmsteads,
even that Norway was that? All I knew, all hoping always that someone someday would
that anyone knew, was that it was where I recognize me and call my name. But no one
ever did. And the folk of Stortfors still held
had been found eight' years ago.
Hunters had found me, up there in the aloof from me.
I endured it—till the Wolversons died.
wildest, forested mountains of the north. A
, thirty-year-old man, tall and powerful in With the passing of the old couple who had
body-—but wandering almost naked in the helped me, I lost my-only friends. - The suspicion and whispering of the. village, the
bitter weather, and mtindless as a baby.
I had known notihing, not even my own dragging loneliness, became too much for
name. They liad taken me back to Stortfors, - me. I left Norway, 'and came to America.
In the great metropolis now dropping far
their village. And there the Wolversons, that
kindly old couple whose name I now bore, behind my plane, I had worked for seven
years to make a new life. I had tried to put
had taken me in.
Gradually, my strength had returned. But out of my mind the mystery of my past, to
my memory did not. I was a victim of com- quit brooding about it.
I might have succeeded, had it not been
plete amnesia.
The Woilversons cared for me with a foe the dream. The dream that had first
kjadness I shall never forget. They clothed come to cae years a:go in the Wolversons'

I
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little cottage, and that had brought me out of
bed sweating and crying aloud. The dream
that had returned, and always a little more
strongly, ever since.
It was too much for me. I felt that the
mystery and the dream would end by cracking my mind, and that my only chance was
to solve the riddle of myself once and for
all.
Now, eight years afterward, I was on my
way back to find that solution. And if I
failed—
•
•'
The flight-steward interrupted my brooding thoughts, by pausing at my seat.
"We will reach Oslo before midnight to-.
night, Mr. Wolverson," he told me.
I asked about connections, and-learned I
coxild now take a local plane to within a
hundred miles of Stortfors.
" The sun set, and tbe great plane throbbed
on in the twilight above the illimitable dusky
plain of the ocean.
After a few more hoiirs, the weariness
and monotony of the night flight lulled me
to sleep.
And then the dream came—clearer, more
real, and more overwhelming than ever before!
^ ^
It began with the same voice and words
as alwaysj the same mocking, silvery voice
and taunting words.
"You will not' ride back from Muspelhe'tm to Asgard! You will not ride back
again!"
In my dream, I knew and hated that face.
And I knew and hated—-yes, and feared!—
the monstrous and luibuman two creatures
. that crouched beside their master and menaced me.

T

H E N I saw in the mists beyond them the
other face that haunted" this dream. The
dark, beautiful face of a girl, framed by
midnight hair, with slumbrous eyes that now
were wide with alarm for me.
Hate of my taunting tormentor and his
two monstrous companions flung me raging
forward. Then a great hairy beast-weight
crushed me and mighty jaws seized my
throat.
I heard the dark girl's cry through the
dream-mists.
"Loki! Loki, no!"
I struggled madly—and suddenly I was

awake, with a hand shaking my shoulder.
It was the flight-steward, looking down at
me anxiously. The big plane was still roaring on through the night.
"You seemed to be having a nightmare,
sir!"
"Yes—a nightmare," I managed to say,
wiping the perspiration from my forehead.
He looked at me strangely. Then^ "We
are crossing the coast now, sir. We'll reach
Oslo in an hour."
I felt badly shaken. The dream had been
the same as always, but never before had it
been so utterly vivid and real.
What did it mean? What could it mean?
I had asked myself that question a thousand
times.
. "You will not, ride back again from Muspelheim to Asgard!"'
I had, long ago, discovered that those
names were from the ancient Norse mythologyAsgard had been the home of the Aesir,
the. great Norse gods of long ago. The
Vikings of the past had sworn by Odin, king
of the Aesir, and by his great warriors, Thor
of the Hammer and Tyr of the Sword.
And Muspelheim too was from the old
Norse myths, where it was legended to be
the realm of strange watch-fire where Surtr
held rule.
And that frantic last cry, "Loki, no!"
Loki had been the devil of the Norse
myths, the handsome, evil one who had
turned against the Aesir and had joined their
foes.
"But why s'hould I dream of those old
myths, again and again?"
I had asked myself that question, endlessly. And without ever finding an explanation,
, But somehow, as the plane droned on
over the dark, stark mountains of Norway, I
had an eerie feeling that the explanation
was near at last. That up in the wild north,
waiting for me, lay the answer to the twin
mysteries of my dream and of my past!
II

N

O T H I N G , I found, had changed in
Stortfors. T^e little nordiern village
of massive timber cottages, huddling in its
narrow mountain valley, looked just the
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same as wlien I had left it seven years before.
Nor had its people changed, or forgotten
me. They knew me, when I walked down
the little street. Most of them spoke to me.
But it was with the same reluctance, the
same suspicious glances, as before.
Little children jplaying at a corner looked
up at my tall figure with friendliness, until
a wide-eyed older child whispered to them.
"Eric Wolverson," I heard. And then the
whispered word. "Troll!"
No, I thought bitterly, nothing had
changed in Stortfors.
But this time, I told myself, I would not
let dislike and ignorant superstition drive
me out until I had found the answer to my
fiddle.
I took up my abode in the cottage of my
dead foster-parents. An old widow, whom I
had given leave to live there,_was^ still tijere
-^sa^but'iShe'moved^out'^itKiOJi iwuf of my
coming.
' •
For the next few weeks, I was too busy to
mind the villagers. I had resolutely set myself to visit every farm and village within a
hundred miles, until I found 'someone who
knew me.
•
I found no one. It was just as before—I
might have dropped out of the sky, for all
that anyone Icnew of my past.
My hopes, that had been so high, waned
day by day. And then a thing happened that
set me on a strange new trade.
I was tramping tiredly back into Stortfors
in the soft northern twilight, after a long
day of fruitless search. Passing the stavekirk,
I bumped into an old crorie coming out of
the church.
She recognized me, squeaked in fear, and
hastily made an ancient peasant sign agaii^st
evil.
It touched me on.the raw, and I suddenly
flared out at her. "VCTiy do you superstitious
old fools treat me this way?"
The old crone retorted shrilly. "Because
there's a look about you that people don't
like, Eric Wolverson! Big and tall and
strong as you are, you somehow don't look
like other men!"
She wagged.her head knowingly. "Trolls
and dhangciings exist, despite what the
young folk say. And you were found too
close to Runestone Hill for us oldsters ever
to'like you!"

"Runestone Hill?" I repeated. "I never
heard of-it."
She cackled. "People wouldn't be likely
to talk of that place to 7«7«.'"
She hurried on in the dusk, leaving me
standing sto«ck still, and with a strange thrill
running throug'h me.
The name, "Runestone Hill," had for a
moment,' for just a second, seemed vaguely
familiar to me. As though something out of
hiy lost memory had almost come back to me.
Frantically, I tried to bring back that elusive memory. But it was already gone, what-,
ever it had been.
That night,' I felt charged by excited new
hope. For the first time, a name had brought
me a vague, fleeting touch of memory. I resolved to search out Runestone Hill. There,
perhaps, I would remember more.
^TexLda.y_fo^lnd. mte^far^back-inathe wild,pine-clad hiills. It was afternoon by the time
I reached the little valley where the hunters
had found me wandering, eight years'before.
I gazed eagerly at the surrounding hills.
Armies of dark .pines, with here and there
straggling birches and lindens, marched up
the steep slopes everywhere. I noted one
high hilJ whose summit, was bare and decided to explore it first.
It was the hill I sought. . ,
KNEW it the moment I came out upon
the bare, grassy summit, and saw the
great circle of massive, ancient stones that
crowned the crest.
There were twelve of the stones. They^
were massive oblong blocks, crumbling with
age, and imbedded deeply in the earth.
Some leaned drunkenly, others still stood
rigidly upright.
Wonderingly, I examined them. On the
itmer face of each great block was carved
an inscription in the rune-writing of the old
Norse. I recognized^ the ancient writings,
even though I could not read it.
I -walked into the middle of the thirtyfoot circle of the runestones. And immediately, dim and terrible memory assailed me.
"I've been here before! I remember—"
But it •was gone as swiftly as it had come,
that uncaimy flash of familiarity. I remembered nothing.
.
It was maddening, to feel on the very
verge of memory, of the solutiori.o&my life's
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• riddJe—and yet not to be able to cross that
verge.
•
For hours, I paced feverishly around that
hilltop, in my excitement paying no heed to
the summer storm that was swiftly darkening over the hills.
BRIGHT bolt of lightning searing
down to strike a nearby bill, and a reverberating crash of thunder, woke me to
the immiinence of the storm.
Storm or no storm, I would not leave. The
key to my mystery lay here, if I could only
grasp it.
"What was I doing here before? What?"
The blinding bolts and the crashes came
closer. Closer, until the wings of the storm
were sweeping down upon Runestone Hill.
The looming stones stood out dark and
massive against the lightning-lit sky. And
again, I felt the tug of dim memory!
The storm-lightning and the stones—
these were right, but there was something
yet lacking. Something that I must make
ready quickly.
I ran to the nearest clump of birches,
whose graceful white trunks were rocking
wildly in the wind. With my clasp-knife, I
hastily cut a dozen slender birch wands.
Striding back to the runestones, I laid a
wand on the ground pointing from each
stone toward the center of tiie circle.
Why did I make these incomprehensible
preparations, in ihe face of an oncoming
lightning-storm? I did not know. I knew
only that some buried memory told me that
these things must be done.
And I, Eric Wolverson, gave way to that
smothered impulse in the wild hope tha.t it
would waken my numbed memory completely.
I stood in the center of the rune-stone
circle, with the birch-wands pointing from
each stone toward me like white fingers.
"But there vras someone.else with me!" I
told myselfl "Someone—"
Deafening crash of thunder smote and
half-stunned me at that moment, as the full
fury of the storm readied my hill.
Lightning struck blindingly on the
wooded slopes. Then a dazzling bolt hit one
of the runestones.
The bolt seemed to hold there, like a
writliing serpent of li^'ing light. And with

hellish flare and reverberation, other shafts
of lightning seared down to hit other stones.
Dazed and dazzled, I glimpsed the lightning dripping and flowing from the runestones, and along the birch wands into the
enclosed circle in which I crouched. It
flowed like liquid flame toward me.
The ground suddenly seemed to waver
and dissolve into nothingness under me! I
felt myself falling headlong.
Ill
AWAKENED from unconsciousness,. to
find myself lying on the groimd. Nearby,
the tall, dark runestones loomed against the
twilight sky.
For a moment, I thought that the lightning had hierely stunned me temporarily,
and that my weird sensations had been only
the result of shock. Then, as I lay looking
at the tall runefstones, I perceived something' that sent a cold chill through me.
Tliey were not the same stones. They
were far less eroded, and they stood all
rigidly erect instead of leaning drunkenly as
the odiers had.
I scrambled to my feet, and looked wildly
around. A freezing awe fell upon me.
I was not now on the summit of Runestone Hill. / was not, from"all appearances,
on Earth!
"Hysteria—<ielusion—" I told myself
thickly. "The effect of the lightning-shock
on my brain."
Biit I knew as I spoke that my attempt to
reasaire myself was false, and that I stood
in the darkening twilight of another, alien
world.
It was a hilltop on which I stood, at the
center of the towering, brooding nine-engraved monoliths. But this hill, and the
others that rose in the distance, were not the
rugged, wooded hills of north Norway.
They were lil<e small mountain-peaks stabbing the sky, stark pinnacles that.had an imear&ly savagery of outline. They rose out of
a mighty conifer forest whose foliage was so
dark green tiiat it looked black.
Over this alien panorama arched.an alien
sky! The dusk was deepening, and in that
sky there already blazed brilliant planets unknown to tlie skies of Earth, dimming thedrift of stars. And meteor-moons pitted like
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corroded white skulls rode aaoss the heavens crashed across my path and I heard the howl
in place of Luna.
of wolves from somewhere not far away.'
And far away in the west, si]houd:ted for
But beside these familiar earthly animals,
a moment against theJast afterglow, I saw otlier and more fantastic life was abroad in
the distarit, soaring towers and keeps of a the night forest.
. .
mighty citadel."Another world," I whispered. "Another
HALF-DOZEN wild 'horses bolted
world, and I have somehow crossed into it
down a forest aisle on my left. And
from Earth."
they were horned horses, their heads having
And then I, Eric Wolverson, said an in- each a little upcurving tusk like that of the
sane thing. "But I have been here before!" -fabled Unicorn.
• For this unearthly scene seemed strangely
Down from the blazing sky s-wooped two
familiar to me. I had the feeling that dead of the great winged serpents in pursuit! I
memory was stirring again in my brain, try- heard a hissing and a frantic neighing as
ing frantically to live again.
they all swept away from me.
My gaze clung to that faraway citadel,
"A world that is a mixture of tiie earthly
until it vanished in the deepening night. and the unearthly!" I thought. "But how
Somehow, I knew that place!
can'such a world exist?"
"But when? How?" I asked myself
Then the dim shape of a possible explanashoarselyf^struggling • with the- inerediblef^'^'^ - •*tion "entered my^stuhnfed iniiRiT^'"A*world^^
I could not, even yet, waken my numbed distinct from Eardi, yet' interpenetrating
memory to answer those questions.
Earth—"
As I stood there gazing wildly, .1 saw
The speculations of certain modern physisomething else. - It flew black and long and , cists, that I had read in my New York years,
slender across the.sky beneath the blazing had recalled themselves to me. .
meteor-moons. .
~
Our Earth, those scientists had theorized,.
A winged serpent-shape, like a dragon'out' was composed of atoms which were each but
of fable, flying fast above the forest toward a loose, tenuous swarm of infinitesimal elecr
the west. And it, too, seemed fantastically trons and other sub^atomic particles. It was
familiar to me.
not impossible that other swarms, other
My brain was rocking-from the shock of worlds, interpenetrated our- own atpm,tiie impossible. I took the one course of ac- -swarm, just as two swarms of bees can intertion that might preserve my sanity.
penetrate each odier.
"That citadel—if I go ithere, I might reThis alien planet, I tiiought, must be sudi member!"
an interpenetrating world. It might occupy
I had almost remembered, when I sa-w exactly the same space as Earth, yet would
iihose faraway, mighty towers. And now the be forever separated from it by the imbfidgeplace was drawing me like a magnet.
able differeiKe in the rate of its atomic vibra- '
I turned to go down the hill, and stum- tion and its time.
bled on something that lay at my feet within
Unbridgeable? But I had bridged that
the circle of the runestones. I stooped and gap, even though I knew not how! And it
picked it up.
^
must have been brid,ged other times in the
It was a sword. A long, glimmering, an- past, by design or chance, so tliat the flying
cient-looking blade, whose.hilt seemed to' fit serpents and horned, horses of this world
were known, if only as myths, to Earth.'
my hand perfectly.
The feel of it comforted me oddly. And
And—the thought was staggering—the
I might need a weapon. I gripped it in my Earth might_ be interpenetrated by many
hand as I'went down the hill.
^
other- alien w;orlds beside this, one.: And
The great forest closed me in. It was dark chance bridging contacts with them in the
and awesome here beneath the mighty coni- past might well have supplied other and
fers, except where shafts of wild brilliance different myths to the traditions of Earth.
struck down between them from'the hurtling
Abruptly, I was aroused from my bemeteor-moons.
wildered speculations by' the most bloodAs I tramped half-dazedly westward, deer diilling sound I had ever heard.., It came
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from only a few miles behind me—^fche long,
swelling 'howl of a wolf.
But *his was no ordinary wolf-cry. It
had a volume and a Sheer savagery that bristled the hairs oh my head. I swung aroimd,
.^ raising my sword.
"He's struck my trail!" I exclaimed.
"He—"
He? Who? For an instant I had almost
known, but then the brief flash of inemory
died as swiftly as it had come.
That terrible beast-howl, that seemed to
throb with mad iiatred, faded into echoes
and died away.
But I knew, with a knowledge born of
• that brief flash of almost memory, that an
awful danger was coming after me through
the forest.
I turned around again and ran, on toward the west. I had to trust to instinct or
nothing, and deep instinct told me that
safety lay at the distant citadel that was my
goal.
That citadel could not be far away, now.
But I felt that the pursuers beihind me would
follow swiftly. I pressed on, stumbling
through brush that ripped my thin shirt and
breeches and clutched at my hair.
As I ran through the dark forest aisles and
across brushy thickets open to the meteorblazing sk)', I had a fierce "desire to turn and
meet those who tracked me. But again a
whisper from my frozen memory seemed to
warn me that it would be fatal to do so here.
Great wings threshed and rattled above
tlie tree-tops, and I glimpsed the gliding
shape of a winged serpent far huger than
any I yet had seen, it planed low above the
forest, its snaky head turning from side to
side as though it seardied below^
I crouched flat against a great trunk until
that nightmare dragon-shape banked aroxmd
and glided back toward the east. Then I ran
on.
The forest suddenly ended. I came out
upon bare ground, and suddenly stopped
short. I stared frozenly at what lay before
me.
A few yards in front of me, there yawned
the enormous emptiness of a great valley. It
was like a gigantic chasm, miles deep and
many miles wide, its side dropping sheerly
downward frcMtn just before me.
Tlie wild, flying light of the meteor-
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moons illuminated tiie dark immensities of
the abyss. And I saw that not far along it
from where I stood, there rose in tliat abyss
a stark pinnacle whose flat summit was level
with my eyes.
| N THE summit of that pinnacle was
built the citadel I had glimpsed, a
mighty stone castle with massive keeps and
towers w'hose windows spilled ruddy light.
And from the brink on which I stood, to the
citadel out there on the pinnacle, arched a
tremendous stone bridge painted like the
rainbow.
•
"The old Norse myth!" I gasped. "The
rainbow bridge to Asgard, the home of the
gods!"
M}A had come real before my unbeliev' ing eyes! Myth, that for years had strangely^,
haunted my dreams.
"You will not ride home from Muspelheim to Asgard!" that hated dream-voice
had always told me.
I had thought it dream only. But the
Asgard of myth loomed before me in full
reality.
"Have I been here too, before? Have I?"
In my wild wonder, I had forgotten the
deadly pursuit behind me. And suddenly I
had terrible reminder of it.
A low, thiinderous coughing from close
behind me made me whirl arovmd.
.Out of the forest was creeping toward me
a gray wolf of incredible size. Tlie hairy
monster instantly crouched ready to diarge,
its blazing green eyes hynotically holding
my gaze.
Close to it, that great winged serpent that
had hunted • me in the forest had just
alighted. It coiled, its, flat ophidian head
rearing meniacingly in my direction.
Then from out of the woods rode a
mounted man who reined his horse in
sharply beside the wolf and serpent. He
wore shining mail and helmet of the old
Norse pattern, and he had drawn his sword.
"So you have returned?" he cried to me,
arid though the tongue he spoke was strange
to me, I somehow understood it. "Fool, you
returned only to your death!"
I knew that haughtily handsome face, that
silver, mocking voice. Yes, and I knew the
two monstrous shapes that crouched at his
side.
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They were the face and voice and shapes
of my djreaim. But it was no dream now!

self on the blade. But the wolf Fenris was
|
too supernaturally alert for that. He—I
could not think of that great beast by any
other pronoun—checked himself in midIV
spring by a marvellous effort.
AZED as I was by the incredible mateFlattening his belly to the groimd, green
rialization, of my dream, I yet recog- ,eyes and white fangs gleanaing at mei Fenris
nized the deadly menace in this man "and his inched closer. A low growl like distant
monstrous beast-companions.
thunder rumbled from his throat. It was anI raised my sword. .And at the same time swered by the hissing of the Midgard-serI backed toward the Rainbow Bridge. It was pent that was banking around in midrair for
narrow, and oh it I could face my enemies another swoop at me. . .
and not be taken from behind.
"Dog who,eats carrion! Worm of the
The' mailed rider laughed. "There's no slime!" I taunted them. "So you remember
help for you from the Aesir. You'll be dead my sword?"
before they come. Stupid one, not to know
How did / remember? How did I rememthat my arts would warn me when you ber the tongue in which I cried those taunts,
opened the Way between Worlds and re- the use of the great sword that flashed in my
turned!"
"'
hand?
^ ^ H e J ^ g h e d ^ g a i n . _ _ J ^ y pgsjtrjtiled-you.:: „ ^.I .carmot tell.^ In^my_ overpowering-rage,*-!^*for me, and diey shall have the pleasure of the strange language was as familiar to my
lips as the sword to my hand.
killing you now. Fenfis! lormimgandr!"
Fenris and lormungandr ^ charged toAt those naimes, the huge gray wolf
sprang up snarling terribly and the great gether! I heard the exultant~~lau'gh of Loki
winged serpent imfolded glittering wings from the background, as I dropped to one
knee..
and uncoiled for flight. *
Great wings fanned me as a dragon head
And at those names, names out of the old
Norse mythology, a _terrific_ shocks ran, __S'napped_down.at.me,-and-missed. TTie wolf's
through me. This man before me—I guessed green eyes blazed hellfire before me, and
his identity now, and yet it was impossible— my swordpoint found a hairy body.
Fenris recoiled, his hairy shoulder slashed.
"Loki!'-' I whispered. "The ardi-devil of
The Midgard-serpent was planing around •
• old, the foe of the Aesir!".
His handsome fece darkened. "So you can for another swoop at me.
Then from the great citadel far behind
remember me? It's your last memory!
me across the Rainbow Bridge, I heard tiie
There's no Hela here now to save you!"
Hela? That name too sent a swift shock distant, warning blast of a horn. .
"Now, quickly!" Loki cried to his beastthrough me, my mind flashing back to the
comrades. "The Aesir come!"
dark, broodinig-eyed girl of my dream.
Hoofs thundered on the bridge as he
And then suddenly Fenris and lormungandr, the might wolf and the Midgard- spurred his mount down upon nie. His upraised, sword glittered, and Fenris charged
serpent, were upon me!
They came with a rush, the blazing-eyed beside him;
I parried and struck, with a swordsmanwolf charging in great bounds, the winged
• ship that Eric Wolverson had never posserpent hurtling hissing through the air.
Instinct or memory guided me in the spiit- sessed. I. beat back Loki's descending blade,
second tiiat followed. I crouched down and again slashed at the great wolf as he
slightly, so that the parapets that railed the tried to leap in from the side.
Loki's eyes were raging as he reined back
bridge would protect trie from the swoop of
his plunging horse. Again he cried to wolf
the winged serpent.
At ithe same moment, wielding the sword and serpent as though they were human.
"No time now—Heimdall and the Aesir
as though its use were utterly familiar to .me,
I stabbed with all my strength at the charg- are coming!" he shouted.
H e turned his steed, galloped toward the
ing wolf.
An ordin-ary wolf,would have spitted him- shelter of the forest. Wdlf Fenris .loped be-
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side him, and the winged serpent flew over
his head.
But at the forest edge, Loki turned his
head to send back a silvery cry to me.
"You have not escaped! We three will
find you—when we return to Valhalla!"
Then he and his monstrous companions
disappeared into the nighted forest.
J stood, sword in ^hand, breathing in great
•gasps. My mind was numbed by the shock
of ifiie incredible.
Nor was I given time to order my wild
thoughts. Before I had regained breath, I
heard the tramp of hurrying feet from behind me on the Rainbow Bridge.
I turned. A dozen tall, faiir warriors,
mailed and helmed and carrying naked
swords, were running toward me from the
distant citadel.
Their leader, a stalwart, commanding figure, hailed me through'the twilight as they
came closer.
"That was Loki and his devils' beasts!
Who are you, and what do you here with
tbem?"
'
I tried to stammer answer. "I—"
Before I could finish, they 'had readied
me. And as they saw my face, a strange tension seemed to grip these glittering warriors.
One of them pointed to me and cried
wildly to their leader. ''Lord Heimdall, look
at him! His clothing is strange, but it is—"
"I see him," Heimdall answered, in a
steely voice. His face had set hard as he
looked at me, and his eyes were bleak.
There was a little silence. The very sight
of me seemed to have frozen these men for
a inoment. In their faces, as they stared at
me, was icy hatred.
Heimdall broke the silence. "Odin and
Thor must know this at once. It may portend—" .
He broke off, then resumed, this time
speaking grimly to me. "You are going into
Valhalla castle with us. Shall it be quietly,
or musit some of us die to take you?"
I was too overwhelmed for a moment to
answer.
_.
An avalanche of fantastic realities had
crushed me.
HESE were the Aesir! Tlie Norse heroT
gods of long ago, who dwelt in their
great eyrie-citadel of Asgard, and who had
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Odin for king and Thor of the Hammer and
Tyr of the Sword for captains.
They existed, '^real and living.. Yet even
more stunning than that was the fact that
they seaned to recognize me.
They were waiting for my answer, with
their swords tensely raised. I struggled to
speak.
"I do not understand all this," \ faltered.
"But—I will go with you quietly."
Some of the tension left them, as Heimdall readied and took my sword. I did not
resist.
Then I found myself tramping with them
in dead silence up the sweeping ascending
curve of the Rainbow Bridge.
In the deepening 'dusk, the abyss beneath
that unearthly span seemed almost bottomless. The wild meteor-moons that rode the
heavens barely illumined the depths below.
Truly it wasNifflheim, the gulf <gf nothingness that moated Asgard!
We passed tiiarough a massive gate that
pierced the great wall of the mountaincitadel. Again, dim memory seemed to assail
me as I looked in awe around me.
HIS citadel of the Aesir was far bigger
T
than I had thought. It held a ring of
stone castles that surroimded a wide-open
space in the center o-f which rose the mighty
mass of die biggest castle.
And this looming pile was Valhalla!
Somehow, I .knew that without question as
my ^ a r d and I passed through its portals
and into a huge lighted hall where many
warriors were feasting and drinking.
Flashing lights of torches dazzled me.
And as I stood uncertain, the rough revelry
of deep voices and the dink of cups and
flagons stopped dead. The warriors at the
long tables, and the Valkyrie-maids who
waited upon them, and the busy thralls, all
stared f rozenly at me.
"Lord Odin!" rang Heimdall's stentorian
voice from beside me, across the hall. "One.
who rode to Muspelheim 'has—^retuxned."
I looked across the hall. There was a h i ^
dais at its end, and a low chair in which sat
a great, gray kinglike figure—a man of fifty
with iron-gray hair and beard, wrapped in a
gray cloak. He cose to Bis feet, holdiing a siiort, heavy
spear in his hand. He had but one eye, but
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that single ice-blue orb seemed to transfiix
V
me.
""Bring him hither, Heimdall," his deep
OR a space of minutes I stood there, too
voice commanded.
dazed by the impact of the vmbelievable
Like one in a dream, I went through the to speak;
staring feasters to the dais. I saw now that
Could this be 0ie answer to the mystery of
another man had risen beside Odin.
my forgotten-past? Was it possible that 1,
A shorter man this, but a burlier and big- Eric Wolverson, was Tyr of ttie Sword?
ger, with tremendous shoulders. His shockIt was too incredible. On the other world
head, was bare, his red face unbelieving in of Earth, Tyr had-been legend for-a thou- expression as his small eyes stared at.me. His sand years. How could I have lived that
hand clutched the helve of an enormous time? •
"
hammer, and I knew that this was Thor of
"I cannot be Tyr!" I cried. "I have been
the Hammer.
but a few hours in this world, and before
Near tiiem on the dais stood another that I lived years in another, different
lordly figure, a dark-faced man of forty tall world!"
.
^
in black nuil, who was glaring at me. I won-,
• "You are Tyr," Odin said grimly. "And
dered numbly if he were the Aesir's other until eight days ago, you were one of the
great captain, Tyt of the Sword.
most honored of the Aesir.'
For myth had ohangedto reality about me, "Then you rode to visit Surtr of Muspelever since I had plunged from Earth into heim. You did not return. And we learned .
this neighboring world. Valhalla and the that you had joined our arch-foe, Loki." .
Aesir and their lords were as real around me
The tall, dark7faced" man in black mail
now as I was myself!
who had been glaring at me how stepped
Odin's eye brooded upon me as he spoke forward.
•
to Heimdall., "How came he back to Val"It is true," he a<xused. "Tyr never came
hidla, Heimdall?"
to my kingdom of Muspelheim. But I,
"Lord Odin,. I am not sure," the other Surtr, saw him .riding with Loki and his
ansv/ered. "We" glimpsed Loki's beasts at hell-crew toward Jotunland. Doubtless he
the farther end of Bifrost. We hastened out has been plotting with Loki and the Jotuns."
but by the. time we reached there, Xoki and
Thor, raising hiscmighty hammer, strode
his two devils were gone. But he was down toward me. The burly giant's face was
there!"
. . .
crimson, his voice hoarse as he raged at me.
"Tyr'of the Sword, my comrade in arms
Odin spoke harshly to me. "So it was with
who has faced the Jotuns with me a hundred
the arch-traitor that you returned?"
I found my voice at last. "Returned?" I times in battle, turned traitor! I could kUl
cried. "I do not know what you mean! Have you myself!"
"But all that never happened, not to mel"
I been here in Valhalla before?"
A fierce laugh burst from the giant Thor. I protested. "I remember nothing of it!"
There was an interruption.' Through the
"Has he been here before?"
"But eight days have passed since you glaring chieftains stepped a feminine figure
rode out from.here," Odin told me accus- in clinging white robe^—a woman of fair,
ingly. "To Muspelheim, you told us. But to geiitle beauty with deep blue eyes that earn. _ "
join the aardi-devil Loki, as we learned estly seardied my face.
"Wait, lords Odin and Thor!" she said.
lateri"
'.
He drew himself to his fuUheight. "Now "It may be that Tyr tells .truth when he says
,. .
you have come back, companioned by the that he does not remember."
Thor turned angrily toward her. "What
traitor you joined, to play the spy among us.
But for your crime you shall die now, Tyr!" • mean you. Cousin Freya?"
Freya's searching eyes had not left my
Tyr? Tyr of the Sword, great captain of
ihe Aesir—was he addressing that name to face. "He has the emptiness in his eyes,"
she said. " T h e emptiness- that comes from
me?
Realization stuimed me. Then I myself the hell-brew which kills the memory."
I looked at her, startled.r;."It's trrue that
was one of ttie Aesir?,, Then.Lwas—Tyr?,

F
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my memory of all my former life is dead.
But—"
Suftr interrupted harshly. "If Tyr drank
the hell-brew, it was to wipe memory of his
treachery from bis brain. He should die
now!"
.
"If he must die, he must,", Freya said.
"But first, let him—^femember. I can cleanse
his brain of the hell-brew, if you allow me."
She looked up at Odin. The Aesir lord's
one eye brooded upon me, and then he inclined his head slightly.
"Let him remember, then," rumbled
Odin. "Let him remember, so that he may
know his own blade guilt before he dies."
Freya went out of the great hall,' leaving
us all rigid with tension. No word was
spoken until she returned.
She held in her hand a little, twisted glass
flagon of red liquid;
- "This will wash Hela's dark hell-brew
from your brain," she said. "Drink, Tyr."
Again, the name of "Hela" brought fleetingly back to - my dazed mind the 'dreamglixnpsed girl of dark beauty whom I had
envisioned so often.
I took the little flagon, raised it hesitantly
to my lips—^and then drank.
Flame seemed to rage instantly through
my brain! In the inmost fibers of my being
I felt an unbinding, a loosening, a sudden
releasing of chained knowledge.
Staggering beneath that wave of fiery
pain, I lost all awareness of Valhalla hall
and those in it. Light was bursting in upon
my agonized mind—light, arid memory!
In that dreadful moment, I, Tyr, remembered all that I had forgotten.
Yes—I, Tyr! For my dead memory had
sprung to life at last, and I knew now who
I was.
I was not Eric Wolverson of Earth. I was
Tyr of the Aesir, Tyr of the sword! And this
wofld of the Aesir, not Earth, was w j ,
wprld!
Here I had grown to manhood among
the Aesir, and here I had fought the Jotuns
and our other savage foes. Here I had won
my name by my swordsmanship in battle,
fighting beside Thor and Odin.
Yes, all this I remembered. And I remembered too that eight days ago I had ridden away from Asg^rd to visit our ally-kingdom of Muspelhekn.
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Eight days ago? But I had been eight
years in that olSer world of Eardi. Then,
even as the Earth scientists had thought,
time was different in this interpenetrating
world, and a year there was but a day
here.
Full memory flashed over me, of what
bad happened those eight days ago when I
had ridden into Muspelheim.
I uttered a fierce shout. "I am Tyr, yes! I
remember now! But I am no traitor—I never
joined Lokii".
I leveled an accusing finger at Surtr, my
rage against that dark-faced king exploding
from the memory I had regained.
"Surtr of Muspelheim, who pretends to
be ally of the Aesir, is the traitor! For in
Muspelheim, I discovered Loki and his hellbrood conspiring with Surtr against us!"
T HAD all come back to me now, clear
and terrible memory of how I had stumbled upon Loki lurking in the palace of
Muspelhekn.
I remembered how loki's craft had overpowered me, and how Surtr bad cried, "Kill
him quickly or he will ruin our plot against
the Aesir!"
And of how Loki had laughed in evil
triumph and had retorted, "It will please me
to have Tyr of the Sword as a mindless slave.
The hell-brew of forgetfulness that Hela
makes will make him &at."
Yes, and I remembered that as the black
drink was forced into me and my brain
slowly darkened, a girl's voice had cried,
"Loki, no!"
And that I had known it was the voice of
Hela, that darkly beautiful witch whom in
bygone years to my sorrow I had loved.
And vaguely, I remembered the coming
of Hela to my dimgeon a little later, and of
bow faintly her urgent words had reached
my dulling mind.
~ "I could not stop him from giving you
the hell-brew but I caiinot see you his slave,
Tyr! I have come to help you escape!"
Vague, vague, were my memories of riding druggedly through the nigiht forest with
her, and of her voice coming to me as
though from far away.
"You cannot return to Asgard, for Surtr
is to accuse you of treachery to the Aesir.
But I have the art to open the Way between
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Worlds and send you to safety in another
world!"
And then, as my riiind 'had darkened com. pletely, nothing trut a misty dream-memory
of a circle of tall stones and of lightnings
amid which I seemed to sink into an abyss,
and of Hela's voice calling, "Farewell, Tyr!"
Yes, it had all come bade to me now, and
I, Tyr; poured it forth in a raging flood.
"And that is why Surbr came hither to
accuse ine of treachery! Because I discovered
that he himself conspires with Loki and the
Jotuns!"
Surtr's dark face was distorted, black with
blood. "Tyr lies, to cover his own guilt!"
I sprang forward - fiercely. "Give us
swords and we'il make trial of the issue by
combat!"
Surtr recoiled, and appealed to Odin.
"Shall-I be slain by Tyr of the Sword to
make good his falsehood?"
. Odin looked down at me grimly. "If you
did not join Loki, how is it that he and his
beasts came With you tonight to Asgard?"
"They did not come,with me—^they pursued me!" I exclaimed. "I fought them^ on
the bridge!" - -,^
"Was it so, Heimdall?" asked Odin.
Heimdall hesitated. "We could not see,
in the twilight. W e glimpsed Fenris and
lormungandr, - but by the time . we had
crossed Bifrost, they and Loki were gone."
"Why should Lbetray the Aesir?" I askedpassionately. "Have you forgotten how many
times I fought for Asgard?"
. "No," said Odin sternly, "nor have we
forgotten that once in years past you loved
that witch Hela whose magic now helps
Loki's plots."
.
In desperation, I pointed down to my
clothing, my torn khaki shirt and _ my
. brgedies and boots. "I)oes not my strange
garb prove that I have been" in another
world?"
.
Odin said slowly, "It is. true that your
garb is alien n o w . But Loki could have devised you such strange garb to support your
story."
Surtr brdce in. "I can bring back from
Muspelheim witnesses'who saw Tyr laughing and plotting in the forest with Loki and
the Jotuns!"
Odin delivered his judgment. "Tlten you"
shall bring those witnesses, Surtr. I can test

their truthfulness! If Tyr's guilt is proved
by them, he shall die quickly. Until then, he
remains prisoned."
I made a final passionate appeal. "Will
you let Surtr ride out of Asgard to bring
doom upon you?"
Odin answered grimly, "You are the accused,, not our ally Surtr. Heimdall, see to
his prisoning."
I knew him too well to make further appeals. My spirit sagged within me. Heavily,
I went with Heimdall and his warriors out
of Valhalla hall.

T

HEY_took me down to the lowest level
of 'the castle,-to corridors and chambers
cut deep in the rock of Asgard. I walked into a dark little cell, and heard the baf fall
across the door outside. .
For a tirhe, r leaned-my face against the
cold rock of the wall. My brain seemed
bursting.
I, Tyr of the Sword, prisoned as a traitor
to the Aesir! A.trait or who would die shameful death if Surtr brought back convincingwitnesses.
But that Surtr would return, I did not believe. He would hasten back to Ms own fiery
kingdom now, only to.hutry his plot with
Loki to its climax.
What it was that Surtr and Loki together
were plotting against Asgard; I did not
know. But words spoken when they had
captured me back there in Muspelheim gave
me a premonition of a texrible doom they
were hatching for the Aesir.
"And I must stay helpless here until that,
doom breaks- oh Asgard!" .1 groaned. "It
would have been better never to have regained memory!"
Yes, ill my agony of spirit, I wished that I
could again forget my life as .Tyr of the
Sword,- and be again Eric WolverscMi of
Earth as I had been for.eight years.
Eight'years? Eight long years, in |hat
neighbor world of Earth that now seemed so
strange to me when I looked Sack on it.
Eight years, that had been only eight days iff
this world-of different time.
~ And a thousand years of Earth was but a
thousand days "of our "time~. I could understand now how the old Norsemen of ten
Earth centuries ago had told myths of us
Aesir and our world. The Way between
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Worlds must have opened more than once in
past time, and the tale of us had somehow
gone through.
As / had gone through to Earth, when to
save me Hela had used her magic airt to
open the Way. So she still must love me a
little:, even though years ago I had parted
from her in bitterness? .
I paced tiie little dark cell feverishly, and
rage against my own strange fate mounted
higher in me with each passing hour.
"Tyr of the Sword, locked in a prison to
die a cow's death, while war and doom
gather against the Aesir!"
Finally, the door of my cell suddenly
opened.
A giant figure Ipomed portentously in the
opening, and then came in toward me.
It was Tlhor, and his terrible hammer
glinted dully in his hand. •
VI

T

HERE was mixed grief and rage in the
face of the giant as he approached me.
And now I saw that in his left hand he carried a long, glittering sword — my own
sword.
His great voice rumbled. "Tyr, we were
comrades in arms long ago. I cannot ehdiife
to see them execute you as they will do."
Hope leaped up in me. "Thor, then you
believe my story? You mean to help me?"
"No!" he retorted. "But, even though a
traitor, Tyr of the Sword deserves bdter
than the shameful deatli they plan for you."
He handed me my sword. "You asked
trial by combat, Tyr. You shall have it—
against me."
I recoiled. "Thor, no! I could not-fight
you! We've stood shoulder to shoulder too
many times against 'the Jotuns!"
"Why did you not remember that when
you deserted U5 for love of Hela, and joined
Loki?" roared the giant.
My cwn temper flashed into wrath. "You
are stupid as ever, to believe Surtr's lying
stawy! It's Suftr who plots agaiinst the Aesir,
-I tell you! And it's Surtr I want' to meet
man-^to-man, not you!"
"Surtr rode homeward to Muspelheim,
boors ago," the Hammerer replied. "He will
be back tomorirow with.the witnesses who
will pKwe your guilt. Here, take your swor<L
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I'd rather kill you or be killed, than have an
Aesir die as you'll die." ,
I restrained my anger. "Thor, listen! Did
ever I tell lies in all the days we two have
comraded?"
'
_ •
. "No," he admitted. "But men do strange
things for love. And Hela—"
"I parted from Hela years ago, when I
discovered the evil that was in her!" I insisted.
• '
"Aye, but I have always thought that you
still secretly loved that dark witdti," he rumbled.'
•
-.
_
- • _
There was truth enough in that accusation
to make me wince. And it must have showed
in my face, for Thor's look darkened.
"Enough oftifciis,"he growled. He forced
the sword-hilt into my hand. "Take it'and
defend yourself. I don't want to kill you unfairly."
He backed a few steps away. I raised the
blade. We faced each other in the dark cell,
sword against hammer.
Tyr of .the Sword against Thor' of the .
Hammer! W e two famous captains of the
Aesir, w'ho together had fought ,the Jotuns
and the Alfings and the Vanir, now seeking .
each other's lives.
. . •
Thor stepped sidewise, his glaring eyes
fixed on me, his hammer raised only waasthigh. I knew—how well I knew!—^that terrible sweeping side-stroke of his that had '
crushed the skulls of so many of our savage
enemies.,
He struck! But in bis rage, he forgot the
cramped smallness of the cell, and the great
hammer clanged and Caught on the wall.
. With a swiftness wonderful in so huge a
man, he recovered himself. But the brief
instant was time enough for my sword to
drive into him.
It was time enough—^but I did not stab.
I stood unmoving, my sword sagging. I had
IcQown from the first that I could not fight
in death-duel with my old comrade.
, Thor- stared at 'me, .and then the rage
slowly went out of his face and he lowered
his hammer.
"Tyr, I have been a fool. I have been die
greatest of fools."
•
..
"Your strength^was always more in your"
back than in your head," I retorted.
He did not fire up as he had used to do at
my chaffing. H e looked shamefaced, and .
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.growled, "You know,my temper. The berserk madness came over me when I thought
you traitor."
Then he gripped my arm. "I should have
known better! Come, we'll see Odin again.
I'll convince him somehow thait you're telling the truth."
"
I shook lily head. "It's useless. Odiii
will not relax his decree. He'll wait for
Surtr to return with the promised witnesses.",
•; I rushed on desperately, "And Surtr and '
Loki will return instead with a savage ^Jotun
army and with some mysterious arid awful
weapon they plan to use against Asgard!"
Tlie Hammerer looked stunned. "But if
we can't convince Odin in time, what can
we do?"
~,
• "Thor, whatever thing of doom they are
preparing against us must be at Surtr's castle
in Muspelheim," I said swiftly. "For it "was
~ there that Loki was hiding when I sturnbled
upon him."
I went on. "I can remefmber the secret
way by which Hela brought me out of that
castle. If we two rode there and entered hj

gate tbaf barred the way to Bifrost Bridge.
The giant ibanged with his hammer on the
metal bars, setting up a thunderous clangor.
Heimdall, captain of the gaite-guard, looked
down from a window of, the watch-tower.
"Open; Heimdall!" Thor rumbled. "I go
forth with a companion to see if accursed _.
Loki'still lurks in the forest yonder."
THad I not better call a company of warriors to accornpany you?" Heimdall aisked.
I kept my helmed head ibdwed, as he looked
down at us.
"
.
"Am I a babe that I need protection from
Loki and his devil-pets?" roared the Hamr
merer. "One comrade is enough! Open!"
The g r ^ t , gates creaked open. We
spurred our mounts and galloped up the
great curve of the' bridge, hoofs drumming
loudly on the stone. JHien we were across
and in the shadow of the great trees.
"I know the shortest way to Muspelheim!" I called oyer tihe rush of wind. "We
should reach die Fire Kingdom before
dawn.",
'
,
• Thor laughed and swung his great hamthat way:—" ".
•
:
• '
mer in the air. "It is like old days again to
"We could kill Loki and. Surtr" and de- ride forth together, Tyr!"
Yes, it was not the first time thai Thor of
stroy this mystery-weapon of theirs!" Thor
/fmished for me. His little eyes began to the Hammer and.Tyr of the Sword had gone
glitter. "That would be an adventure worthy forth from. Asgard into danger. But never,
I knew, into siidi tierrible danger ;as was
of Tyr and Thor!""
'•
:
'
"Can you get me out of Aigard?" I,asked, gathering now.
him tensely.
,-.
H A T ivas the dreadful thing that Lold
He thought a moment, then said, "Wait!"
arid Surtr were preparing against As^
and went out.
' ..
. ' . ' •'
He was back in a few minutes with a hel- gard? I had heard only sinister hints, but
met and cloak.' "Put them on, Tyr. And enough to corivince me tihat it was a real and
.' '
keep your sword hidden;^—all Asgard knows awful menace.
that sword."
; They could bring against us the hosts of
Helmed and cloaked, I went: out of the the savage Jotuns, our old foes, and the
cell after the Hammerer.
-• •
smaller army of Surtr. But these' alone
The hour was late. Valhalla castle slept, could, never conquer. Asgard. . I knew Loki's
and no one met us as we went up the stairs evil cunning, and I felt cold apprehension.
'The"forest seemed dark and strange and
and hallways and-out a postern door.
The night wind blew chill, in the open tense, this nigiht. By the wild rays of the
air. The towers of Asgard loomed against meteor-moons that struck down through the
the flaring, splendid sky of stars and meteor- trees, we saw deer and wolves and bands
of the' homed horses and flying serpents, all
moons.
/
All Asgard slumbered, safe behind Bifrost moving southward away from Muspelheim.
W e had ridden but a few hours when 1
Bridge and its warders.
Thor brought horses, his own great steed saw far ahead of us the strange, greenish
and, a rangy, clean-limbed mount for me. glow in the sky that warned we were apW e vaulted to the saddles and rode clatter- proaching the realm of Surtr.
ing through the sleeping ways to the great
" W e are near Muspelheim!" I called.

W
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"See, yonder in the north glows the mountain of the witch-fi'res."
. "I like not those witch-fires whose very
warmth, is d ^ t h , " Thor growled. "Only
Surtr would wish to rule such a" land as
this:".
Well-named was the Fire Kingdom of
Surtr! For as we rode over a forested ridge,
we had clear, view of that most frightful
mountain which gave the land its name.
It looked miles away from us,. a great,
squat crater, flinging, into the sky a cold,
shaking green radiance from the strange
witch-fires that forever, churned in its
mighty caldron.
Always we had known that even to.approach too close those witch-fires was to die,
and that only the rocks rich in lead which
formed the crater walls kept these'fires
from inside our world from flowing outward.
But now I, Tyr, had Eric Wolverson's
memories of Earth-science to give me hint
of what those witch-fires really were. They
were radio-active fires, atomic fires welling
up from the depths of our world.
I told Thor, "On the world Earth where
I spent eight years^—or days—'they have the
- witch-fire. It does not occur naturally there,
but they have learned how to make it to use
as a weapon of war."
Thor uttered an outraged roar. "Use' the
witch-fire as.a war-weapon? That is black
and shameful! Are they too. craven to fight
with sword and spear?"
We rode past that dreadful crater at several miles distance, and soon, reached' the
edge of the great -lake on whose farther edge
was Muspelheim.
The hurtling meteor-moons poured radiance on the lake, and illumined the dark,
stark citadel of Surt'that rose brutally massive artiid smaller castles on the bluffs of the
opposite shore.
••
"The secret way by which Hela brought
me out of the citadel opens down at the foot
of the, bluff," I told Thor. "We must ride
around, along the water edge." .
The Hammerer glanced at me oddly.
"That Jotun witch must still have some love
for you, to have risked Loki's wrath to save
you."
.' "Speak no more of that," I said harshly,
"That was over for me on the'day years ago
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when I discovered how- she used her magic
art." ,
But as we two rode down to die lake and
began to circle. its edge, I wondered if I
spoke tmth. Was.it over, really? Would it
ever be?
.Certainly I had loved no other woman
as I had that dark Jotun girl .whose mastery
of wizardy was surpassed only by that of
Loki himself. And certainly,.she had risked
much to get me to safety in the other world.
Had Loki discovered her duplicity? If he
had,' I could "guess what, that arch-devil
would have done to her.
, Arid then I reproached myself bitterly for
thinking of Hela when the safety of Asgard'
itself was at stake. • '
"This is the place," I told Thor in a
whisper, a little later. "Tie the horses to.
those shrubs, and follow me silently."
'E H A D reached the foot of the bluff
directly below the citadel of Muspelheim. Here there was only a narrow strand
between lake and cliff. A hundred feet
above us, on the brink of the cliff, loomed
Surtr's dark castle.
, I led the way to an almost invisible foxhole in the. rock wall. I slipped inside but
Thor had to struggle to squeeze his great
form tlirough.
We crouched in a narrow tunnel that
climbed upward into utter darkness.
Tlie steep little passage was one that had
been eroded naturally by water, and then
enlarged by human hands. I wondered if
Suirtr knew this way into his citadel, or if it
was one of cunning Loki's secrets.
The climbing turmel ended in a blank
stone door. I motioned Thor to silence, and
then gently slid the stone slab aside.
W e stepped out into one of the dank corridors beneath Muspelheim. Faint reflected
torchlight filtered down into it from a stair
at one end.
"Loki's lair here was on the level, above
this," I whispered to.Thor. "It was there
thatol stumbled on him—and it's tliere that
he and Surtr are most likely to be preparing
their devils' work."
Tl^or nodded; his shaggy head, and raised
his hammer a little. "Just 4ead me close
enough to reach them with Miolnir and I'll
end their plots."
"
•
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W e went down the corridor to the stair,
and listened at its foot. There was- no sound
from tlie upper levels, though dawn must
be near.
"This whole place is too quiet," muttered
the Hammerer. "T don't like it."
I too was oppressed by the unnatural
silence of .the great castle. But. I gripped
my sword-hilt more tightly and led the. way
stealthily up the stair.
The corridors of the next level seemed
deserted txx). I'went• rapidly down it with,
Thor, and paused outside a massive door.
""Tihis was Loki's lair," I murmured. "Be
ready to strike!"
-,
_ Then I suddenly pushed the door open
and we two burst in with sword and hammer '
upraised.
The dusky stone chamber was ^as I had
$een it before—a small room, with fatles
littered with tlhe grotesque'and gruesome instruments of Loki's magic art.
But Loki himself was not in the room,
nor was Surtr. Its only occupant was a girl
who had swung quickly aroimd to face us.
A girl whose flowing black hair matched
the jet hue of her clinging, belted robe—a
girl whose wide dark eyes stared at me out
of a dead-white, beautiful face. .
I sprang across the room and^ seized her.
"If you try-to give tiie alarm I'll haveto kill
you, Hela! Don't make me do it!"
She looked unbelievingly up into my face.
"Tyr!" She whispered. "Tyr, returned to
this world and to memory! Loki told me,
but I could not b e l i e v e ^ "
, ' *

I still held her tightly, my sword was still
raised. But Thor spoke unexpectedly.
"Cease threatening her, 'Tyr," said the
Hammerer. "She will never bring danger
upon you, that I swear."
"No," whispered Hela, "I'll never bring
bring danger upon yoii, Tyr."
She took from the silken belt-poudi that
hung beside her dagger-sheath, a little vial
of black liquid.
- "See, it is the hell-^brew that destroys all
memory.. I have many times meant to drink
it myself, because I could no longer bear to
remember you."
. I felt a strange emotion. I knew now that
whatever had been ibetween Hela and myself, whatever the strange pattern that the
Norns had.twisted of our life-threads, it was
not yet ended. •
And yet my dread for the Aesir drove me,
so strongly that I ignored the emotions that
had burst in me at sight of her.
"Where is Loki?" I demanded of her. "I
know that.he. plans- disaster' for the Aesir,
and I am going to kill him this day."
Hela shook her dark head. "You are /oo
late, Tyr! He and Surtr and their host have
already gone to bear doom to Asgard!" .
VII

T

HE dim shape of the mysterious disaster
that I feared seemed suddenly to become
a tangible menace, with Hela's words.
. "But we did not meet Loki arid.Surtr and
their host, as we came hither!" I cried.
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"TJbey, and the army of Jotuns they lead,
did not march directly toward Asgard,"
Hela said. "They went by way of the mountain of the witch-fires."
A possibijity so awful that I could not
credit it, dawned upon my mind.
"Hela, why did; they • go ' by the Fire
Alountain?". ' ,
Her face was deathly pale. "Because the
doom Lpki bears to Asgard is the doom of
the witch-fires! Yes, Tyr—he and Surtr
plan to use those terrible fires against the
Aesir!"
Thor uttered an unbelieving exclamation.
"It is impossible! Those fires are so deadly
that man cannot even approach them closely
without being blasted by their r a ^ . "
"Loki foimd a way!" Hela repHed. "He
reasoned that since the lead-rich rocks of the
crater ha-d always safely confined the witchfires, then shields of lead would protect a
man from them.
"He and Surtr made such shields, and a
leaden vessel to contain the captured fires.
And with them and their host goes an engine that will hurl those deadly fires upon
Asgard."
Fear was in her dark, wide eyes. She
clutched my arin. soTyr, I begged them not
to do it! Not from love of the Aesir, who
have always condemned me for my Jotun
blood. But because I am afraid' to see those
terrible witdi-fires loosed. Afraid^ for our
whole world!"
I felt a dread equalling hers. For I, in
my Earth-years as Eric Wolverson, had •
learned enough of science to realize the peril
of what Loki planned. to do.
I whirled around to Thor. "There's but
once,chance. To overtake and kill Loki and
-• Surtr before they can use that weapon!"
Thor brandished his hamrner high.
"Then this day comes the end of that arch-'
devil's life!"
•
' W e turned hastily toward the door, but
again Hela caught my arm. Her dark, brilliant eyes looked up at me.
"Tyr, I have had strange visions and I
think that many things end tliis day. Let me
go with you!"
, I stared haggardly down at her, and itseemed that all these past years faded away
and tliat we were again the lovers we had
been long ago.
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All her bitterness against the Aesir because they would not accept a Jotun girl, all
my own bitterness when I had discovered
her using her wizardries to help Loki. against
my people—all this was gone now.
, I took her in my arms. "Hela, when this
peril passes—"
. '
"Is this a time for lovemakiJig?" roared
Thor. "Hurry!"
I released Hela and told her quickly, "Get
a fast horse and ride out around the lake—
we'll meet you there."
Then the Hammerer and I hurried back
down the way we had come. And still we
met no one. All Surtr's warriors had gone
with his and Loki's host.
Day had come when we squeezed out of
the tunnel onto the lake strand where our
horses were tied.- It was a dark, lowering
day, with masses of sullen clouds, brooding
across the sky.
We galloped around the lake, and Hela
came riding fast to meet us. Then we three
rode hard through the forest toward Asgard.
The forest seemed alive with fear! As on
the previous night, all .its living things were
moving southward in a strange, panicky
stampede.
"Storm is coming, Tyr!" shouted Thor as
he rode, gesturing with his great hammer
toward the stillrdarkening sky.
"Aye, and such a storm as this world has
never seen before!" called Hela, with that
note of dread again in her voice.
Now, after hours of riding, our path
joined the trampled track left in the forest
by the passage of a great body of meri.
"Loki and Surtr and their.host are ahead
of us!" I cried. "They must be already approaching Asgard!"
W e spurred our sturdy rriounts faster,
their hoofs waking drumming edioes beneath the giant, solemn trees.
Lightning flared across the black sky, and
flared again, and there came the .crash of
thunder. And the hubbub of the storm
increased as we covered the last few
miles.
•'
Then, even through the tempest, we heard
a different and familiar sound—the hoarse,
pulsating roar of many voices, of battle.
"They're, already attacking Asgard!"
yelled Thor.
'
• ^ e had reached the last ridge of the for-
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est, and.for a moment we sat our horses on
the ridge to take in that terrible scene.

guards, and half oif them were dead or
wounded. We, had taken our own wounds,
but the few men left before us could not
T TNDER the lowering, storm-swept slcj', hold us as we pressed up the hillock's side.
i J the abyss of Niffleheim yawned black
"It's Tyr and the Hammerer!" I heard
and gloomy. Out there on the lofty pinnacle Surtr shouting hoarsely to Loki, up,there.
that rose from the abyss, the toweirs of As- "Cast the witdi-fire, quickly!"
gard seemed to challenge the lightning. .
"A moment more!" cried Loki, busy at
Directly below us, on the hiSier side of the big catapult. "Hold them back, slay,
the abyss, a great battle raged. Out across them! Fenris! lormuhgandr!"
Bifrost had come the bright-mailed warAnd now through the fray I glimpsed •
riors of the'Aesir, and they'weire pressing what before I had not, that up there beside
back a great host of dark Jotuns who had Loki were his two monstrous beasts, the
sought to win the bridge.
great wolf and the coiled winged serpent.
"Look, where lord Odin leads the Aesir!"
And at their lord's command, Fenris and
shouted Thor. "See, there fight He'imdall lormungandr came down with Surtr against
and Aegir and Bragi! Come, Tyr!"
us! I saw the blazing'greeii eyes of the giant
I restrained the - battle-lusting giant. wolf spriffging toward me, and heard the
"Wait! Where are Loki and Surtr and their thresh of Idrmungandr"s wings . as the
mighty serpent' launched through the air at
weapon?"
'
'
' •
. : "
Hela pointed swiftly, "liiere, Tyr! - They Thor.
Thor struck up ragingly at the Midgard
prepare to cast the witdh-fires!" .
.' . '
Now I saw them, and for a moment the serpent that was swooping toward him. And.
blood seemed to drain, from my heart at as he did so, Surtr rushed.in .under his blow
and stabbed his sword deep into &e Hamv.'hat I saw.
',
. <
'
On a hillock a little distance from the merer's, breast. .
With a hoarse cry, Thor struck downbattle, ringed round;by a guard of wairriors,
Loki and Surtr were working at a ponder- ward. The mighty hammer whistled and
ous • thing that I recognized as a powerful swung, and crushed Surtr's helmet and head
like an, eggshell. , ' ' f^
'
catapult.
•. , ,• •
"So much for traitors!" Thor bellowed.
They were fastening ujxjn the catapult
tbrowing-arm a huge globular flask which I Then he staggered as ihe Midgard serpent
divined' to be the leaden container of the. launched upon him from the sky.
atomic witch-fire. •
- • -•'
Fenris' hot breath was in my own face,
"We must kill them before they release his jaws closing on my throat! .1 recoiled,
that thing!" I cried to Thor. "Wait here, and heard the clash of his fangs meeting.
My sword-stabbed into that huge, hairybody
Hela!"
And then the Hammerer and T spurred that was bearing me backward..
our horses and galloped past the main battle " , T h e wolf would not die. His jaws had
gripped my left shoulder, and worked nearer
in a charge for that ihillock.
They saw us coming, those Jotun warriors to my throat as I stabbed again and again.
who guarded Loki and Surtr. They shouted
Then the beast slumped down, his hold
warning to each other, and formed hastily, upon me relaxing but,his green-eyes still ,
on the side of the hillock to meet us.
.. blazing hatred up at me.
Our charge crashed into them, and then
"Thor!" I shouted hoarsely, as I scramThor's hammer was swinging in terrible arcs bled to my feet.
' ,
of death while my own sword stabbed and
. t l h e Hammerer stood, a swaying giant
stabbed.
"
around whose body the Midgard serpent
Thor's horse was speared, .but the giant was wrapped in inighty coils. His face was
leaped clear to .the ground and continued to crimson, his eyes' flaming, i.as his liands
crush skulls with his awful weapon. I leaped twisted lormungandr's dragon head in a
from the saddle .to his side, and we fought . isupreme effort.
together up .die hillock side.
The serpent's vertebra snapped, its coils
There had been but a handful of Jotun loosened and fell away from Thor.
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But the last Johin warriors, who had held
back appalled from oiir death:duel with
Loki's monstrous beasft, rushed back in
upon us now.
We struck at tiiem like madmen, fighting
forward. And then suddenly came a twanging sound that strucli my ears like' the clang
of doom.
Up on the hillock suinmit, Loki had'fired
his catapiflt. And the huge leaden flask of;
prisoned doom was hurtling across the
storm-swept sky toward the towers of Asgard.
"Behold!'" pealed Loki's silver voice,
soaring triumphant. "Behold .the doom of
the Aesir!"
Frozenly, I and the staggering Hammerer
and our remaining Jotun-foes watched the
curving flight of diat deadly thing.
SAW the flask crash down upon the
towers of Valhalla castle. And from it,
as it smashed open, there burst in all direc• tions an explosion of fire.
Cold green witch-fire; not red flame! Cold
witch-fire that spattered and dripped in hellish, burning viridescence over the towers
and walls of Asgard, spreading with nightmare rapidity.
From the Aesir battling on this side of
Bifrost Bridge came a terrible cry. "Asgard
burns!"
And then Qdin's stern shout. "Our folk
are there—^back- to' save them or die with
them, my warriors!"
. ^
The Aesir fell back across the Rainbow
Bridge, back into Asgard.' And after them
poured the Jotiin hosts, with wolfish yells of
tri-umph.
But already, all Asgard was flaming with
the witch-fires! The dread atomic blaze enwrapped towering Valhalla in a sheet of
green radiance tliat paled the ligbthing of
She stormy sky.
"Asgard and the Aesir- are doomed!"
choked Thor. He staggered, a giant, bloodcovered figure, then sagged to his knees.
The hammei dropped from his hand, as
I sprang to support him. He whispered,
"And Surtr's stab has cat my thread. I perish with our people—"
There came a.scream of terror from the
Jotuns nearby. "The witch-fires spread across
Niffleheim! See!"
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The green witch-fires now roared in infernal holocaust through all of Asgard and
were,sweeping across-Bifrost Bridge.
I knew now what dread doom Hela had
foreseen! Those awful atomic fires, feeding
upon all bur^the most obdurate kinds of
matter, could not now be stayed. For ages
they, had been safely prisoned in their leaden
crater,- but now Loki's madness had loosed
them on our world.
Bifrost-Bridge was burning, a;nd the radiant green death.was sweeping on from it
across this battlefield. The Jotuns were
fleeing with screams, of terror.
I stared. frozenly, and then I lowered my
sword. Motionless,. in a,n agony of despair,
I waited for the blazing green death to reach
me. My comrades of the Aesir were gone
forever, and I would not outlive them.
But hoofs drummed, and Hela's clear cry
struck my ears. She had caught my own
horse aiid ridden to me.
"Tyr, Loki escapes!" she cried. "He has
seen fchaf this world is doomed, and seeks to
flee to the Way between Worlds!"
I swung around, iand fierce rage replaced
my dull agony as I glimpsed Loki galloping
madly into the forest on his steed.
And after him staggered - a great gray
shape—the Fenris wolf whom I had
wounded mortally but who still followed
his master with dying strength.
"Loki shall not escape!" L shouted, and
leaped into the saddle. "He dies with our
world and us!"
We two spurred after him, into the forest. The woods swarmed with panicky Jotuns, who yelled hoarsely in terror as they
sought to flee the advancing atomic blaze.
Through the forest we rode, and behind
us the sky flamed with a lurid radiance that
outdazzled the lightning still darting above
us.
Now, far ahead of us, we saw Loki riding
fast up the side of the hill on whose summit
were the rune-stones of the Way between
Worlds. •
By the time we rode up onto the summit,
Loki had planted the birch-rods beside the
great stones and stood in, their circle as
lightning struck down blindingly at them.
And Fenris,- dying but still faithful, stood
staggering beside his master and snarled
madly at us.
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I leaped fmm my horse and darted into
that circle of awesome lightning. Loki met
me, his handsome face now .a hell-mask of
fear and hate, his:sword clashing ringing
against my blade.
Hela screamed, • and from the corner of
my eye I glimpsed Fenris staggering,with
great jaws open to pull me down from the

" But Hela, I buried deep within the circle
of the. ancient, graven stones.
The people of Stortfors shrank from me
in superstitious fear when I entered the village. 1A full Earth-year had passed since. I
left: it, and. now I reappeared dazed, exhausted and'bleeding, froni'my woimds.
I could not stay there long..Before a day
lud passed, I 'had left Norway by,plane and
side.
''
• .
. '
.-,-••'
•
."Traitress witch!" howled Loki, as Hela was "on my way back to New York;
, But here in die" great city where I write
sprang between me and the wolf with her
these words," I am now a stranger. Yes,. I
dagger raised.
. . •
.
•,
The jaws of the dying beast, closed upon know that I am a stranger forever on this
Hela, dragged hei: down. Witli superhuman Earth that is not my world.
I am Tyr of the Sword, captain and warstrength, I struck Ix)ki's sword down and
rior
of'the A^sir. But the Aesir and their
stabbed.
' ' '
' .,
' ;
Lightning danced . suddenly in terrific world are gone forever now. Never again
splendor about the cjfcle of rune-stones that shall I ride forth with Thor to battle, never
enclosed, us. I felt myself sinking, fall- again shall we hail lord/ Odin in Valhalla
hall.
:
, '••
",
ing— '< '•, '• ' •'
•"-' , ' •• "
And never again shall I.see that dark .
Slowly, I came to myself again. ,1 was lying on warm ground, with the sun hot upon witch-girl whom alorie of women I have
.
my face and a gentle breeze rustling; my loved..
I know that memory of them all will
.hair.
•
' ' ,
I staggered up. Wildly, I looked around. haunt me until I go mad or kill myself. '
Gone were the lightnings and the liirid And madness and -self-slaughter are no,
;•,
green blaze of the witch-fires, gone the sav-. death for a warrior!
. So I must forget: 'And there is but one
age hills and forests of that other world.
I stood in the sunlight.in the-circle of . way of forgetting, and that is for Tyr of die
criraibling rune-stones upon that other hill- Sword.to become again-Eric Wolversoriof
• Earth., •
in peaceful Noirway. •. . • '
When I buried Hela, .1 took but two
The Way between Worlds had opened
things from her body—the ring j gave her
and I had come through to Earth.
And riot L alone., Loki lay dead at iny long ago and the vial of that-dark hell-brew
that washes away the memory.
feet, and Feriris and Hela nearby.
I)ead, all dead! The jaws of the.dying, ' The vial lies on, my desk beifore me now.
wolf had slain Hela, as she sought to shield When I hive finished' writing tihis, I shall
drink its contents. And then I shall forget.
me. .
, ' . . - .
I,shall forget the world of the Aesir, and
' Dead, .as all the world of the Aesir now
must be on tiie other side of the veil! A Odin and Thor and Loki—-and Hela. I s'hall
blackened, cinder planet, all its life burned remember nothing.
My friends here will tell me that I am
out by the atomic blaze, it would remain
Eric Wolversqn, and I shall believe them
.until the end of time. - •. • • .
Yes, I had found my past,and my people' and take up Eric Wolverson's life again and
and niy lost love. But I had foimd them Only not ever be driven to. madness by the mem-to see them perish in that twilight of the ories of Tyr.
gods.
•
.
•• \ , • /
' . . ' • •
• I will read then iSiis story-that Lhave just
written, arid will think as you tliink that it is
•
VIII
but a fantastic imagining. "^
, ;
I may doubt, in times to come. I may
EFORE I left that place, I buried Loki wonder if this story is not true, if I am not
and Fenris together on the shadowy really Tyr of 'the lost Aesir.
slopes of Runestone Hill.
But I^ will never, thank the fates, be suie.
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